Terms of Payment & Conditions of Machinery Sales:
All machinery remains the property of Luna Machinery (NSW) Pty Ltd until paid for in full.
Payment:
A 20% deposit is required with your order, balance prior to delivery. To ensure prompt delivery we
recommend making final 1 or 2 days prior to delivery to allow funds to clear.
Bank Account Details: BSB No 062 323 Account No 1014 1899
Cheques are not accepted as final payment until funds are cleared.
If financing, confirmation of finance approval and documentation completed so that settlement can
take place prior to delivery.
Invoices past due are subject to a 2.50% per month service/hire charge which will accrue from date of
delivery and will be invoiced weekly.
Orders against this quotation must include your written acceptance of our quotation, Terms and
Conditions of Sale and deposit.
A 15% restocking/preparation fee applies to cancelled orders & returns.
Warranty:
Any new machine supplied by Luna Machinery carries the manufacturers guarantee against faulty
components and workmanship of that machine for a period of twelve(12) months from the date of
Luna’s invoice for that machine.
Warranty does not cover consumable items such as but not limited to blades, cutters, etc
Installation:
The site for the machine installation should be clear of obstruction & prepared
Installation cost as quoted.
Not Included:
Crane and/or fork lift hire cost, air, dust and electrical connection to your main supply.
Power Supply:
415V 3 phase machines can be supplied with approximately 3 metres of cable and a 10 or 20amp
four (4) pin or five (5) pin plug if required.
Also it is necessary to check the direction of rotation of 415V motors before operation.
240V 1 phase machines can be supplied with a 10 or 15amp plug.
If an electrician is required to fit or change a plug or to wire up the machine on site, this is at the
customer’s expense
Air Supply:
The pneumatic connection supplied is either a ¼” male or female thread.
You will need to have the necessary adaptor to suit your air supply.
Luna machines are guarded to CE standards which meet and in most cases exceed Australian
standards. Guarding of the machines does not cover encroachment into the danger zone associated
with the machine as detailed in AS4024.1. This is the customer’s responsibility.

